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Abstract
This study aimed at improving EFL speaking skills among sixth
year primary school pupils through using digital storytelling. The
participants of the study consisted of 30 sixth year primary school pupils
in Alshahid Abd EL-Moneem Riyaad Primary School, Benha, Qaliupia
Governorate . The study followed the two groups (experimental and
control groups) design. The instruments of the study included an EFL
speaking test(pre and post tests). The Pre test was administered to the
two groups of sixth year primary school pupils. The pupils were taught
using digital storytelling to develop their EFL speaking skills . Then , the
post test was administered. Results of the study revealed that the
experimental group's EFL speaking skills improved significantly than the
control group as a result of using digital storytelling . Therefore , it can
be concluded that using digital storytelling was effective in developing
EFL sixth year primary school pupils speaking skills.
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Introduction
English has become an international language. Language is a tool
of expressing feelings and thoughts from speaker/writer to listener/
reader. Language learning involves mastering the four language skills:
listening, speaking , reading and writing. These skills naturally appear
together in every English class, even in the EFL context. These skills are
communication skills that are important in the curriculum. Along with
the strengthening position of English as a language for internartional
communication , students need to be proficient in those skills.
English is one of the most widely spoken languages almost every
day in the world. Speaking is the process of building and sharing
meaning through the use of verbal and non-verbal symbols, in a variety
of contexts. Speaking is a crucial part of second language learning and
teaching. Despite its importance, for many years, teaching speaking has
been undervalued and English language teachers have continued to teach
speaking just as a repetition of drills or memorization of dialogues.
However, today’s world requires that the goal of teaching speaking
should improve students ' communicative skills (Kayi, 2006).
Luoma (2009) clarified that speaking could reflect one's
personality, inner image , thoughts and knowledge of the world around
us . Speaking is an important factor for language acquisition. It needs to
be mastered by everyone, as by speaking , one can convey message ,
express his feeling and give opinion . Speaking is a speech production
that becomes a part of daily activities which involve interaction .
Speaking skill is the most important skill in language learning which
gives learners opportunity to practise , speak fluently and arrange
sentences (Elnada, 2015).
Speaking is one of the four macro skills to be developed as a
means of effective communication in both first and second language
learning contexts. There are a number of factors relating to speaking
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skills to be considered for effective English speaking performance;
Pronunciation, vocabulary, and collocations are singled out as important
factors to be emphasized in building fluency for EFL speakers.
Providing students with a variety of situations and frequent speaking
tasks plays a significant role in the improvement of students’ fluency
when speaking ( Boonkit, 2010).
Bashir, Azeem and Dogar ( 2011) indicated that many language
learners regard speaking ability as the measure of knowing a language.
These learners define fluency as the ability to converse with others,
much more than the ability to read, write, or comprehend oral language.
They regard speaking as the most important skill they can acquire, and
they assess their progress in terms of their accomplishments in spoken
communication. Language learners need to recognize that speaking
involves three areas of knowledge:
 Mechanics (pronunciation, grammar, and vocabulary): Using the
right words in the right order with the correct pronunciation.
 Functions (transaction and interaction): Knowing when clarity of
message is essential (transaction/ information exchange) and when
precise understanding is not required (interaction/ relationship
building).
 Social and cultural rules and norms (turn-taking, rate of speech,
length of how to take into account who is speaking to whom in
what circumstances, about what, and for what).
Speaking is one of the important skills to master . It requires
different abilities needed to be produced at the same time. These abilities
are fluency, accuracy, comprehensibility and complexity.
Fluency

Oral fluency is one of the most salient markers of proficiency in a
second language. The term ‘fluency’ has a range of meanings, the most
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common of which is related to ‘high proficiency, ’ that is, an excellent
grasp of the vocabulary and grammar of a language (Rossiter et al. ,
2010). According to Brown(2000)and Torky(2006) there are some
features that speakers use to speak fluently such as making pauses long
and not hesitating and filling their pauses , only in transition point , they
make pauses . Also, using long runs of syllables and words between
pauses and allowing the stream of the speech to flow.
Accuracy

Harmer (2010) implied that accuracy is the degree of correctness
which a student achieves when using grammar, vocabulary and
pronounciation . In addition to that, West(2013) confirmed that students '
accuracy should not be corrected in front of their colleagues in the class ,
because those students consider this correction as a difficult test to their
ability to speak accurately in the class. Richards(2006) stated that there
are activities focusing on accuracy such as :
 Reflect classroom use of language.
 Focus on the formation of correct examples of language.
 Practice language out of context .
 Practice small samples of language .
 Do not require meaningful communication .
 Control choice of language.
Comprehensibility

According to Munro and Derwing (1995), intelligible and
comprehensible both mean understandable. The term comprehensibility
refers to the listener's perception of the ease or difficulty with which
they can make out a speaker's meaning , often measured by a rating on a
9-point likert scale. Inteligibility refers to the extent at which listeners
can correctly identify the words they hear.
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Complexity

Complexity is ‘the extent to which learners produce elaborated
language’ (Ellis & Barkhuizen, 2005, cited in Khatter, 2012) and is often
concerned with syntactic and lexical aspects of narrative performance.
Measures for syntactic complexity include: the number of subordinate
clauses per Complexity clause (Wigglesworth, 1997); the number of
words per T‐unit (Bygate, 2001). The number of clauses per C‐unit
(Robinson, 2001), and the number of subordinate clauses per T‐unit .
The number of words per unit and the amount of subordination appear to
be the two syntactic complexity measures that are most commonly used
(Inou, 2009).
Linguistic knowledge plays an important role in oral production.
If any feature from this knowledge is lacking or poorly performed ,
students can find problems within their speaking skills . These
difficulties are due to lack of vocabulary , pronounciation mistakes, and
grammar mistakes (Thornbury, 2005). Furthermore, Fuente (2003)
indicated that learners whose English is not their first language may
have difficulties in communicating with others and in understanding
academic papers due to limited vocabulary.
In addition to that , psychological barriers are another challenge
that faces EFL learners in developing speaking skills. Psychological
barriers are the psychological negative emotions that limits learner's
performance. Learners may experience different psychological barriers
such as lack of self-confidence (Ozen&Bindak, 2012), anxiety (Virginia,
et al. , 2009) , and fear of making mistakes(Ur, 2000).
As a result of the importance of speaking skills, some studies were
conducted to investigate them and develop with different methods and
approaches such as (Ali, 2010; Selim, 2011; Diyabb, 2013; Helwa
2013). Consequently there is a need today to move from the traditional
way of teaching to new approaches which depend on technology to help
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students to develop their speaking skills.
Educational environments must be adapted to meet the demands
of the 21st century skills. These twenty first century skills include: digital
literacy , inventive thinking, effective communication and high
productivity (Jakes, 2006). Educational techonology can provide EFL
teachers with valuable tools and develop the 21st century skills, which is
a primary reason why integration of techonology in Education has
become a major area of interest over the last decade.
Computer- assisted language learning(CALL) has become widely
popular in recent years. Using computers for teaching English as a foreign
language (EFL) has been delineated at length in the literature . EFL
teachers seem to be well aware of the need for CALL in today' s language
classroom (Heffernan, 2005). Traditional approaches to language teaching
and learning have been challenged by new and innovative approaches
based on the latest advances in computer and Internet technology. The
origin of storytelling is absolutely ancient . It is a simple but powerful
method to help students to make sense of the complex and unordered
world of experienc by crafting story lines. Within the last 10 years, digital
cameras, editing software, and electronic media outlets have encouraged
teachers to utilize many more approaches and tools to help students to
construct their own knowledge (Standley, 2003). One of these powerful
approaches to multimedia production is digital storytelling.
Digital stories are technology application that is well-positioned to
help teachers overcome some of the obstacles during the teaching
process in their classrooms. It takes the same steps of the tradition
process of storytelling from selecting a topic, conducting some research,
writing a script, and developing an interesting story. This material is
then combined with various types of multimedia, including computerbased graphics, recorded audio, computer-generated text, video clips,
and music so that it can be played on a computer, uploaded on a web
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site, or burned on a DVD. The combination of powerful, yet affordable,
technology hardware and software meshes perfectly with the needs of
many of today's classrooms, where the focus is on providing students
with the skills they will need to thrive in increasingly media varied
environments (Riesland, 2005).
According to Bull and Kajder (2004) , there are seven elements in
the digital story; the first three have to do with the construction of the
story content; the last four have to do with the technical construction of
the digital story:
1- point of view: the main point or specific realization that a student
tries to communicate within his or her story.
2- Dramatic question: the key question that will be answered by the
end of the story and keeps the audience member’s attention.
3- Emotional content: writing that will take hold of audience
member’s attention and engage them emotionally.
4- The gift of the voice: narration of the text, including emotion and
inflections that give greater meaning to the story and aid in the
audience’s understanding.
5- Soundtrack: thoughtfully selected sounds and music will add
further emotion .
6- Economy: many stories can be illustrated effectively with a small
number of images or video and a fairly short text.
7- Pacing: the rhythm of a story and how slowly or quickly it moves.
Digital storytelling consists of four phases: pre-production,
production, postproduction; and distribution (Yang & Wu, 2012). Pre –
production includes five steps: a) posing questions in authentic scenarios,
b) exploring topical information, c) writing the script and eliciting peer
review, d) performing oral storytelling, and e) designing a story map and
story board. At the beginning of class, the instructor poses certain
questions about a topic based on contexts or experiences and decide upon
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a topic. Next, students research the topic for information to write scripts
which reflect a logical story or sequence of events. Afterward, a story
map is designed to illustrate the main components of the story and their
relationship to the overall narrative. For instructors, story mapping
provides a basis for immediate assessment of student’s stories and
provides feed- back on how to improve weaker elements of their stories.
In addition, students represent their stories in a story board format,
arranging the sequence of scenes, effects and other digital components.
Each task in this pre-production phase is paper-based, requiring
focus on the content rather than multimedia elements. Writing scripts and
story treatment is a key process for creating digital stories since the final
product is media – based. During the Production phase, students prepare
multimedia elements and record their own voices. Then, in the postproduction phase, the content is arranged and edited into a digital story.
During the distribution phase, students share their comments and
digital stories with others. The dynamic process of creating digital
stories develops a deeper connection with the subject matter being
learned as well as relevant extra – curricular experiences.
According to Rokni and Qarajeh(2014), storytelling is regarded as
a comprehensive device because speakers use their background and
linguistic knowledge to create a message that will be meaningful to the
intended audience. Speakers activate schemata from specific context to
convey meaning for a definite purpose with an intended audience in
mind . Storytelling helps speakers to be able to comprehend meaning
that is conveyed at a level beyond that of sentence , to have the choice of
what to say and how to say it, and to have an objective in mind while
talking. Moreover, storytelling helps students improve their speaking
skills, their communication skills, vocabulary , grammar, pronounciation
and accent.
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Context of the problem:
In spite of the importance of EFL speaking skills, there is a lack in
these skills among pupils of the primary stage. This problem was
indicated by the results of the following studies (Seif El-Naser, 2003; ElBasel, 2008 ;Khatter, 2012 ; Farag, 2015; AL-Kady, 2016).
Needless to mention that most of the English language teachers
concentrate on writing and reading skills, and pay less attention to
listening and speaking. Major reason teachers declare is due to the nature
of examination systems which concentrate on the writing skills(Abdel
Khalk , 2011).
To document the problem of the present study , a pilot study was
conducted by the researcher to find out the lack of speaking skills among
sixth year pupils at the primary stage. The pilot study was conducted in
2016 . The participants were30 pupils of sixth year of Salah Salem
primary school in Al-Sharqua Governorate. The pilot study consisted of
an EFL speaking test prepared by Farag, (2015) and a rubric to score the
test. The EFL speaking test consisted of four questions that students
were asked to answer . The results showed that there is a lack in EFL
speaking among sixth year pupils at the primary stage. Thus, the present
study suggests using digital storytelling in developing some EFL
speaking skills among sixth year primary school pupils.
Out of the pilot study , it has been noticed that pupils hesitate to
speak , there are many mistakes in pronunciation and most of pupils
preferred to keep silent , also expressing the ideas in unclear sentences.
Egyptian EFL classrooms have many problems in teaching EFL
speaking skills and can't provide pupils with opportunities to practise
EFL speaking. These problems are exemplified in the dominance of
teacher-centered teaching approaches , paper –based examinations and
pupils' lack of interest towards language. Furthermore , pupils do not
have enough vocabulary reqired to speak about common speeches,
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pupils speak slowly and take much time to arrange statements, pupils
have weak syntax and pronunciation, pupils'oral English is of a bad
quality, they lack self-confidence, class circumstances do not support
verbal activities.
Statement of the problem:
There is a lack in the EFLspeaking skills among primary
school pupils.
Questions of the study:
To face this problem, the present study is an attempt to answer the
following questions:
1- what are the EFL speaking skills required for sixth year primary
school pupils?
2- What are the features of digital storytelling used for developing
EFL speaking skills for primary school pupils?
3- What is the effectiveness of using digital storytelling in
developing EFL speaking skills among sixth year pupils at
primary stage?
Delimitations of the the study
This study was delimited to the following:
 A group of sixth year pupils at primary stage.
 Some EFL speaking skills required for sixth year pupils
Method of the study

This study utilized the experimental – control pre-post test design.
Participants of the study

Participants in the present study were (n=60) sixth year primary
school pupils at Alshahid Abd EL-Moneem Riyaad Primary School in
Benha Educational Zone, Qaliopia Governorate in the second term of
the school year 2018-2019. They were divided into two groups
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(experimental and control group). Each group consisted of (n=30)pupils.
Sixth year primary school pupils were selected because they are at the
end of the primary stage ;therefore they are conscious and can
understand the stages of implementing digital storytelling.
Instruments and Materials of the study.
A) The EFL Speaking skills checklist:

The EFL speaking skills included in the checklist in its initial
form were derived from the directives of the Ministry of Education for
general primary schools for the school year (2012) and through
reviewing the literature related to the area of EFL speaking skills .
The checklist of the EFL speaking skills was submitted to a panel
of jury members EFL specialists at faculty of education (n=12) to
identify its validity and to determine the degree of importance of each
skill. Moreover, the jury members were requested to add, omit or
modify to the checklist any comments they considered important. The
initial form of the checklist contained twenty –five micro skills which
were modified into nineteen micro skills.
B) The EFL speaking skills Pre-Post tests.

The purpose of EFL speaking pre-post tests was to measure
pupils' EFL speaking skills before and after implementing the
intervention to estimate its effect on developing EFL speaking skills
among sixth year primary stage pupils.
The speaking tests included the following questions: Question one
was designed to measure fluency skills and consisted of (two topics to
choose one of them). Question two was divided into three parts: part one
was designed to measure pronounciation and intonation. Part two was
designed to measure grammar. Part three was designed to measure
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vocabulary. Question three was designed to measure comprehensibility.
Finally question four was designed to measure complexity. A rubric was
used to score the tests.
Piloting the Test
Thirty pupils, other than the subjects of the study participants,
were assigned for piloting the test. They were from one class in AlShaheed Abd El-Moneem Riyaad, Qaliobia Governorate at the second
term of the academic year 2018/2019.
Test Validity

Two methods were used to ensure the validity of the EFL
speaking test: face validity and content validity.
Face Validity

To ensure face validity of the EFL speaking pre-test , it was
developed through reviewing previous literature and related studies on
the field of EFL speaking assessment.
Content Validity

To measure the test face validity, the first version of the test was
submitted to a panel of EFL specialists in EFL curricula and instruction
(N=10 )to evaluate each question in terms of covering the specified subskills, sufficiency of the number of questions, clarity of the test
instructions and items and suitability of the test for the pupils' language
level. Most of the jury members accepted the test as it was suggesting
that it does not need any modifications either by adding or omitting any
of the test items. However, few jury members suggested some changes
in phrasing the questions. Except for this, the jury members indicated
that the test has clear instructions and is appropriate for measuring what
it is intended to measure. Accordingly, it could be said that the EFL
speaking test has face validity
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Test Reliability

For estimating the reliability of the EFL speaking test, the test was
administered to a group of sixth year primary school pupils at Alshaheed
Abd ELMoneem Riyaad, Alqaliobia Governorate (n= 30) (other than the
experimental group who received the treatment) during the second
semester of the academic year 2018/2019. Then, it was administered to
the same group again after two weeks. The Pearson correlation coefficient
between the two administrations was (0. 912) which is significant at the 0.
01 level. This means that the EFL speaking test is reliable.
c-A Rubric for scoring the pupils's performance in EFL
speaking tests.

The rubric was used to score the pupils' performance in the EFL
speaking tests. The rubric consisted of four parts scored on a five points
Likert scale ranging from "5" to "1" marks. The pupils were given a
rating between 1 to 5 for their performance in the EFL speaking test .
The pupils were given 5 marks when their performance is high. They
were given 4, if they have minor mistakes. They were given 3 if they
have some mistakes. They were given 2, if they usually did mistsakes.
And 1 mark when their performance is low.

Intervention:
The treatment consisted of (14) sessions; The first was devoted to
the pre-test. The second was an interview with the participants and a
lecture about digital storytelling and how to carry it out. while the
remaining sessions concentrated on how to implement the digital stories
in the classroom, how to make a storyboard and story map . The
participants learnt how to collaborate with each other in making their
stories and how to comment on their peers' work.
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Results of the Study:
The researcher conducted paired sample t-test on the pupils' scores
to compare the means of the pupils' scores on the pre-posttests by means
of the Statistical Program for Social Sciences (SPSS v. 18). The
following table presents the pupils' means, standard deviation , t-value
and level of significance. The results support the following hypothesis.
There is a statistically significant difference at the (0. 01) level
between the mean scores of the experimental group and that of the
control group in EFL speaking skills on the post administration of EFL
speaking test in favor of the experimental group. "
Table(1): Findings of t-test of the EFL speaking skills post
administration for the experimental and the control group

Main
skills
The overall
speaking

Group

.No Mean

Std.

t-

Deviation value

Experimental

30

71. 83

10. 89

Control

30

22. 23

1. 95

24.
55

DF

58

Α
Sig

η2

0.

0.

01
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Table (1) indicates that the mean scores of the study participants
of the experimental group in the post administration of the EFL speaking
skills was higher than the participants' mean scores of the control group,
where t-value is (24. 55) which is significant at the (0. 01) level. Thus
this hypothesis is supported.
The following table presents the pupil's mean scores , standard
deviations, t-value and level of significance in the four sub-skills of the EFL
speaking skills in the post-test of the experimental and the control group.
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Table (2): Findings of t-test of the EFL speaking skills post-test
in each sub-skill of the experimental group and the control group.
Main
skills

Sub-skills

Group

Experimental
Control
Experimental
Accuracy
Control
Experimental
Comprehensibility
Control
Experimental
Complexity
Control
Fluency

.No Mean

speaking skills

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

Std.
tDF
Deviation value

11. 17
3. 58
37. 38
11. 88
19. 90
5. 30
3. 38
1. 47

1. 69
0. 62
5. 93
1. 09
3. 14
0. 61
0. 65
0. 51

Α
Sig

η2

23. 05

58

0. 01

0. 90

23. 17

58

0. 01

0. 90

25. 03

58

0. 01

0. 92

12. 70

58

0. 01

0. 74

Table (2 ) indicates that the mean scores of the study participants
of the experimental group in the post administration of the EFL speaking
skills was higher than the participants' mean scores of the control group
in the EFL fluency skills; where t-value is (23. 05 ) which is significant
at the (0. 01) level. Also in the EFL accuracy skills where t-value is(23.
17). In the EFL comprehensibility skills where t-value is(25. 03), . Also
in the EFL complexity skills; where t-value is(12. 70), thus the second
hypothesis was supported.
The second hypothesis indicated that '"there is a statistically
significant difference at the (0. 01) level between the mean scores of the
experimental group in EFl speaking skills on the pre and post
administration of EFL speaking tests in favor of the post administration.
"
Table(3): Findings of t-test of the EFL speaking pre-post
administration of the experimental group in EFL speaking skills.

Std.
tDeviation value

The Test

Group

.No

Mean

The overall
speaking

Post

30

71. 83

10. 89

Pre

30

20. 85

1. 95

25. 09

DF

Α
Sig

η2

29

0. 01

0.
92

Table (3) indicates that the mean scores of the study participants
of the experimental group in the post administration of the EFL speaking
test was higher than their scores in the pre administration, where t-value
is (25. 09) and is significant at the (0. 01) level . Consequently , the third
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hypothesis was confirmed.
Table (4): Findings of t-test of the EFL speaking skills pre-post
administration in each sub-skill of the experimental group

Main
skills

Sub-skills
Fluency

speaking skills

Accuracy
Comprehensibility
Complexity

Group .No Mean
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

11. 17
3. 30
37. 38
11. 22
19. 90
5. 03
3. 38
1. 30

Std.
tΑ
DF
Deviation value
Sig
1. 69
0. 52
5. 93
0. 68
3. 14
0. 13
0. 65
0. 47

η2

24. 33 29 0. 01 0. 91
23. 94 29 0. 01 0. 91
26. 05 29 0. 01 0. 92
13. 56 29 0. 01 0. 76

This table indicates that the mean scores of the experimental group
in the post administration of the EFL speaking test was higher than the
scores of the pre administration in the EFL speaking skills(fluencyaccuracy-comprehensibility - complexity), which is significant at the (0.
01) level.
Discussion of the results:
In the light of the previous results , it is clear that the experimental
group pupils outperformed the control group in the post – treatment. The
pupils' oral performance increased after exposing them to different
storytelling activities. This may be due to the fact that in storytelling
events , the words are not memorized but are received through
spontaneous energetic performance , assisted by audience participation
(peers) and interaction which implies the relationship between teller and
listeners , in fluid interactive space of performance . This result is
consistent with (Isabel, Sobol, Lindauer & Lawrence, 2004). In
storytelling , pupils are encouraged to join in repetitive phrases and
given the opportunity to suggest variation in certain story elements and
aspects. In the digital storytelling , the pupils use more repetitive phrases
, sounds and gestures; the case which enhances their imagination as well
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as encourage them to create mental picture of the language elements .
The results of the present study also revealed that the pupils in the
experimental group when compared with the control one , are able to
speak well after exposing to different storytelling strategies. As novice
speakers , they are able to practise the mid proficiency level . This may
be due to the fact that digital storytelling enhanced fluency , vocabulary
acquisition and comprehensibility skills. This is consistent with Irby
(2012) and Smeda, Dakich & Sharda (2014). Digital storytelling serves
many purposes.
Conclusions
From the pevious results , it can be concluded that digtal
storytelling is an effective strategy that incorporates the authentic ways
of knowing a text into instruction . In addition to improving the
performance in the areas of listening and speaking (oral language),
digital storytelling has a great impact on second language learning . The
effectiveness of digital storytelling may be due to merging a variety of
activities and tasks that encouraged the pupils to develop their EFL oral
proficiency . At the begging of the intervention , some pupils were not
able to speak because of being afraid of negative assessment and making
mistakes in pronounciation during speaking English. By using many
activities such as role play , taking turns and oral discussion , the pupils'
fear of participation decreased.
It can be concluded that using digital storytelling was effective in
developing the EFL speaking skill of the experimental group.
Recommendations
Based on the results of the present study, the following
recommendations are presented:
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1- 1-Digital storytelling should be implemented in teaching EFL
speaking skills to pupils at the primary stage.
2- Teachers should be trained on the use of technology instead of
traditional teaching.
3- Teachers should provide pupils with different types of digital
stories to watch and listen to extensively, not only the story they
study in the curriculum.
4- Schools should be provided with access to the internet inside the
classrooms.
Suggestions for Further Research
The results of the present study point out the need for conducting
the following research:
1- Investigating the effect of digital storytelling on improving EFL
speaking skills among learners at other educational levels:
preparatory and secondary.
2- Investigating the effect of digital storytelling on other language
skills such as reading and writing.
3- Investigating how digital stories can effectively be implemented to
support EFL speaking skills and affective variables such as
attitude and self-efficacy.
4- Investigating the effectiveness of more recent technology
applications in the EFL listening skills.
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